EXPERIENCE THE DOUGLASS DIFFERENCE

DRC HOUSING 2016

COMMUNITY
If you want to live in a supportive, vibrant, and enriching environment, DRC Housing is for you!

CHOICE
Douglass Residential College offers a range of housing choices for students including traditional residence halls, apartments, and a selection of living learning communities.

PEER ACADEMIC LEADERS
Each Douglass Residential College student has access to a Peer Academic Leader (PAL). PALs are ambassadors to DRC who help shape the Douglass community by being advisors, friends, and mentors.

QUESTIONS?
Merylou Rodriguez
Director of Scholarships, Housing and Student Engagement
(848) 932-3025
Merylou.rodriguez@echo.rutgers.edu
Douglass Engineering Living-Learning Community

Incoming women in the School of Engineering now have the opportunity to live in a unique Douglass Residential College and School of Engineering community housed in the engineering-focused Barn Residence Hall on Busch Campus. Students will become fully integrated into the engineering community through hands-on learning, mentoring, interaction with School of Engineering faculty, and alumni representatives, and innovative programming centered on professional development and academic enhancement. Students will also connect with peers enrolled in engineering core courses and have the advantage of tutoring support services provided in residence. Women in this residential community will become well-equipped to succeed in their academic work and in the field of engineering. First-year DRC students enrolled in the School of Engineering only.

Henderson Apartments

Henderson Apartments offer two bedroom apartments, furnished for four roommates. Each apartment features a private bathroom, kitchen and living room. Students living in Henderson Apartments do not have to purchase a meal plan since there is a kitchen in each unit. Residents of Henderson Apartments have convenient parking right outside their doorstep and can take advantage of the new state-of-the-art lounge space with wireless internet, a large screen/flat panel TV, and study area. Henderson Apartments is 2 month housing over two semesters which means students living in these apartments are not required to move out during university breaks. Upperclassmen students only.

Jameson Residence Hall

A traditional residence hall, which offers cherry wood furniture throughout all of its rooms and a friendly atmosphere centered around a courtyard with gazebo and benches. In addition to being home to the Cabaret Theater, Jameson Hall also has a newly renovated lounge in the basement, with wireless internet, a large screen/flat panel TV, study lounges and social areas.

Katzenbach Residence Hall

Home for the one of a kind DRC first-year experience! This residence hall has a newly renovated lounge on the first floor with a community kitchen, wireless Internet, a large screen/flat panel TV, and study and social areas. The community focuses on students' wellness and residential staff are trained to work with first-year students as they transition into college experience. There is also the great opportunity of an annual 10 week wellness series on-site the fall semester tailored to first-year students to help them understand the resources available and how to establish a foundation of wellness at the start of their college careers. First-year students only.

Woodbury Residence Hall

A traditional residence hall, with newly renovated rooms and bathrooms and lounge space. Woodbury Hall is conveniently located near Nelson Dining Hall, the Cook/Douglass Recreation Center, and a bus stop. It is home to the Global Village. Women and Creativity House with access to an in-house art studio and first-year transfer student community. The first-year SEBS Environmental Living Learning Community is housed in this residence hall.

Global Village (Jameson and Woodbury)

The Global Village is open to all majors in their sophomore through senior years, including commuter and transfer students. Do you love travel? Learning new languages? Living with like-minded students? If you said yes, then the Global Village is for you! The Global Village living-learning communities are a series of theme-based "houses" focused on a specific culture, language, or special topic. Through travel, activities, and a weekly required 1/2 credit course led by an expert in the field, you will connect with others who share your interests and passions. Students living in the Global Village have traveled locally, to New York City and Washington, D.C., and internationally, to Thailand, South Africa, and the Dominican Republic, and are actively involved in Douglass Residential College's Annual Global Summit.

Please note: Applicants to the language houses must show proficiency in the house language (level 1B or above, or be heritage speakers) and students in houses selected for international travel must secure valid travel documents by October 1, 2016. Contact: Olivia.vasquez@echo.rutgers.edu

Bunting Cobb: A Living-Learning Community for Women in STEM

Bunting-Cobb is the first residency hall in the country designed for women interested in the STEM fields. Newly renovated, the community provides students the opportunity to interact with other women in the STEM fields, live in a residence hall that provides academic support and promotes academic success; and participate in a forest house course.

RGE: Exploring Careers in the Sciences for first-year students required. This facility also has its own computer lab and offices in house tutoring.

DRC Transfer Community (Woodbury)

Douglass welcomes transfer students and provides a community just for transfers in the Woodbury Residence Hall. Understanding the time constraints, the particular forms of stress, and other demands placed on new transfers, Douglass will provide residential opportunities to help transfer students connect with relevant programs and people as soon as possible. Transfer students have access to career services, and learn about important opportunities, career development, and advising. The Woodbury community gives transfer students an instant home base and a leading edge at Rutgers DRC transfer students only.

DRC Honor's House (Jameson H)

The Douglass Honor's House in Jameson H is a vibrant community where students live and learn together. Students living in Jameson H have access to many special programs, events, and opportunities. Continuing DRC students in good academic standing who are enrolled in the Honor's Program of their academic school or a part of the Honor's College are eligible to apply. New first-year transfer students enrolled in the SAS Honor's Program are eligible as well.

SEBS Environmental Living-Learning Community (Woodbury)

Explore environmental problems and solutions in a scientific context, especially as they affect women and men's health. Special opportunities for students in this community include internships, community impact projects, and fieldtrips to environmental work sites and conferences. Students enroll in a hands-on 3 credit course in their spring semester. First-year DRC students in SEBS only.

Sophia House (Non-Traditional Students Only)

Sophia House is a residential community for full-time Douglass women who are pursuing college five or more years after graduating from high school. The Sophia House offers students an environment that supports academic pursuits and provides opportunities for social interaction. The house is available for a 12-month period of time so that the house does not close during any of the vacation periods during the academic year, including the summer. A meal plan may be purchased through Rutgers Dining Services; however, you are not required to purchase a meal plan. Students living in the Sophia House have private single rooms and share a living room, dining room, kitchen, bathrooms and a laundry room. Students are expected to maintain a 2.0 cumulative GPA and at least 12 credits while residing in the Sophia House. Non-traditional students only.